Abstract. -The paper revisits the little-examined remains of the funerary church discovered in the vicinity of the monastery of @i~a in 1938. It takes a look at the analogous examples of this type of buildings, notably the remains discovered at the monastery of Studenica of Hvosno and the ossuary at the monastery of Bachkovo. It also looks at the rules for monastic burial laid down in the surviving typika of the eleventh/twelfth century, and at different monastic burial practices in the area of the autocephalous Serbian Church. It puts forward the assumption that the funerary chapel formed an integral part of the original complex of the monastery of @i~a, that it was built in the 1220s, and that it lost its original function sometime in the fourteenth century.
M
y recent visit to @i~a gave me the opportunity to visit the cemetery chapel/ossuary, in the immediate vicinity of the monastery but outside its precinct. The church is known to have been built on earlier structural remains which have aroused little interest in the researchers of not only @i~a 1 but also of the medieval Serbian religious heritage in general. 2 The remains being of particular relevance to the study of medieval monastic burial practices and monastic communities in general, we have revisited the available data in the attempt to shed some light on the former appearance and purpose of this church. An important goal of this research is to look at this form of burial in the wider context of medieval monastic burial practices.
The remains of @i~a's ossuary chapel, situated about 500 m southwest of the monastery, on a site originally quite near, and presently about a kilometre away from the right bank of the Ibar river, were uncovered in the summer of 1938 at the instigation of Bishop Nicholas (Velimirovi}). Preserved barely above ground level and buried under piles of stones and demolition debris, the remains had long lain hidden in the dense shrubbery of the young oak forest and practically had gone unnoticed by earlier explorers. The excavation was carried out by unskilled labour without any expert guidance, which resulted in the loss of a variety of data obtainable during a professionally led excavation. Luckily invited to visit the site, the architect Aleksandar Deroko made
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Fig. 1. Funerary church at @i~a: a) plan above floor level; b) plan below floor level; c) longitudinal section; d) cross-section (after Deroko 1939)
Sl. 1. Grobna crkva u @i~i: a) osnova iznad poda; b) osnova ispod ravni poda; c) podu`ni presek; d) popre~ni presek (prema: Deroko 1938) detailed technical drawings of the remains and noted down his observations, which he subsequently published. 3 The church was an elongated rectangle in plan, extending into a spacious eastern apse of equal width ( fig. 1 ). Measured externally, it was 19 m long by 7.89 m wide. The remains consisted of foundations with some remnants of the longitudinal above-ground walls preserved to a height of one to two courses of stone. The foundations, undoubtedly sunk into virgin soil with no traces of earlier construction, were exposed to a depth of 1 m, at places to 1.50 m. The foundation walls were in a good state of preservation, except for the portion of the west wall where the door is expected to be, which had apparently been pulled down during the unearthing. The thickness of the foundations was quite even, about 1 m (ca 3.5 ft). The space below the floor level was also partitioned by foundation walls. A partition separated the apse from the nave, where two longitudinal walls spaced 1.30 m apart formed ten compartments or chambers, five on the northern and five on the southern side. All chambers were built in the same way and were of the same size, 1.40 m wide and 2 m long west to east. The upper corners of every chamber wall were cut out, forming a groove about 0.10 m wide and 0.20-0.25 m high, obviously for fitting the slabs that would have served as lids covering the chambers flush with the church floor level. The depth of the chambers to the slab was about 0.75 m, or about 1 m to the floor surface. None of the slabs was found, but A. Deroko noted that the demolition debris contained fragments of white marble slabs. No traces of flooring were observed at the bottom of the chambers. 4 All foundation walls, including the partitions, were built of large river boulders with the ample use of white lime mortar. The boulders and the inner surfaces of the chamber walls were rather roughly hewn. There is little information enabling inferences to be made about the appearance and the building method used for the upper part of the structure. The barely surviving remnants of the above-ground walls indicated crude construction. The demolition debris reportedly did not contain any fragments of brick or fresco plaster. The composition of the debris suggested that the above-ground structure had served as a source of building material, i.e. that what remained on the site was unsuitable for reuse.
The chambers were reportedly "full of skeletons", "about 500" of them, which must be an overestimation. 5 Given that the bones were left in situ, the question is how any estimate could be made at all. A very important observation made by Deroko, however, is that the skeletons he saw had been laid down "head towards the east", i.e. on a west-east axis, or in the anatomic position. This seems to suggest that the chambers were not originally intended as bone depositories, i.e. for secondary burial. Yet, since the reburial of bones was a widespread practice in monastic communities, such use of the chambers cannot be completely ruled out. At any rate, the reported description of the skeletons as well as the type and size of the chambers, which are better described as tombs, suggest that they served as primary burial places. Given their width, they were apparently intended for multiple burials. The spacious semicircular apse showed no indication of a disturbance of the soil, which suggests that it was not intended for burial.
Unlike the subterranean part of the church, which is perfectly clear from the surviving foundation walls, the above-ground structure can only be a matter of conjecture. There should be no doubt that it was a chapel where memorial services were held. It probably had a wooden roof support, even though a vault over the nave or a semi-dome over the apse cannot be ruled out either.
At the time the remains of the chapel were unearthed, its original structural design, and to an extent its function, 6 remained somewhat unclear, and so did its relationship to the monastery and, especially, its date. Deroko believed that the shape of its plan resembled "baroquestyle churches in Vojvodina", and that it might date "from the time of Bishop Janja" (Ioannikios Ne{kovi}) or the mid-nineteenth century. Such a late dating, set forth without closer analysis, has turned the attention of the subsequent researchers away from the remains, which is one reason why they are virtually unknown even today. 7 Another reason was the fact that Bishop Nicholas had a new structure built on the unearthed massive foundation walls, thereby restoring its significance as a consecrated place. The new construction 3 Deroko 1939 , 105-108. 4 Deroko 1939 Ibid. The amount of disarticulated bones found in the burial chambers during a renovation of the church that was built on the uncovered remains of the earlier funerary church in 1938 was considerably smaller. For this information, we are thankful to the architect V. Vu~kovi}, who oversaw the renovation carried out sometime around 1980.
6 Deroko 1939 , 107. 7 Popovi}, S. 1994 
involved lowering the ground level down to the footing on the west side and partially in the space between the two parallel walls in the interior. In this way a sort of a corridor to the altar was formed, whereby the original appearance of the building was considerably altered.
Before embarking upon an analysis of the church in a bid to establish the date of its construction and the length of its use, relying on the known analogies and written sources, one particular analogy, which has also remained virtually unknown and understudied, should be mentioned. It was discovered within the complex of the ruined monastery of Studenica of Hvosno (Studenica Hvostanska) about ten kilometres east of Pe} in the north of Metohija, Province of Kosovo. The monastery, ravaged and abandoned in the late seventeenth century, reached our times levelled to the ground. It had been systematically dismantled by local Albanian population using it as a source of building material. The first excavations carried out in the early 1930s discovered what had been left of the walls of the church of the younger monastery, which was dated to the first half of the thirteenth century. 8 A much more extensive investigation covering most of the complex was undertaken between 1965 and 1970. 9 The walls could only partially be traced, because most of them had disappeared in repeated demolitions. Unlike the remains of the walls, which were thoroughly explored and recorded, archaeological stratigraphy was largely neglected, which now makes it difficult to identify and date the obviously multiple phases of construction. 10 As a more detailed look at these remains goes beyond the scope of this paper, we shall only dwell on the basic stratigraphic data of interest to our topic. Chronologically the oldest discovery was the late antique rampart recorded only in the northern portion of the site. In the middle of the complex were traces of a threeaisled basilica and its annexes, and in its immediate vicinity, to the north, the walls of a one-aisle church. On that side, a section of a later enclosing wall with a gate was unearthed, traces of which were also found in a number of trial trenches along almost the entire perimeter of the complex. 11 The remains of the basilica were overlaid by the abovementioned, younger, medieval church, and further to the north were remains of the refectory and of a dorter with a porch, all of them apparently belonging to the younger horizon. The explored area yielded about 140 burials excavated in and around the churches and in the ruins of other structures. The graves contained no goods, but it seems quite safe to assume that they belong to the younger monastery, and that some were dug into the ruins of the monastic buildings even later. 12 Of particular relevance to our topic are the remains of a funerary building discovered in the northern portion of the complex. Given that the published interpretation of the excavation results failed to relate the building to the monastery complex or to attempt a more precise dating, we should undertake a more detailed analysis of its uncovered remains. It was built in the area between the demolished late antique rampart and the northern section of the later enclosing wall of the monastery complex. Judging by the remains of this later wall, 1.30-1.40 m (4.5 ft) thick, it was solidly built of roughly hewn stones and bricks laid in courses. 13 Parts of it were torn down to build the refectory and the dorter of the younger monastery. 14 It was somewhat better preserved only in the section adjacent to the funerary building and further to the northeast, where the gate was located.
The solidly built and quite well-preserved underground space of the funerary building was sunk into the ground next to the outer face of the northern section of the enclosing wall, more precisely, in the space between the late antique rampart and this wall. 15 It was laid on a west-east axis on an elongated rectangular plan with an oblong apse at the east end ( fig. 2 ). The internal dimensions were 13.35 m (ca 44 ft) in length and 4.30-4.40 m (ca 13 ft) in width. It was accessed from the northwest by a partially vaulted 1.25 m wide passageway with a few steps. The underground room or 8 Smirnov, Bo{kovi} 1936, 47-82. 9 Kora} 1976, 13-17. 10 The excavations on the site were carried out without archaeologists. On a single occasion, in 1967, an archaeologist of the National Museum in Belgrade was engaged for the excavation of burials. The small finds, mostly potsherds, were processed as individual finds without reference to stratigraphic contexts. The processing was carried out by M. Bajalovi} Had`i-Pe{i}, see: Kora} 1976, 69-80. 11 Kora} 1976 , 42, fig. 4. 12 Kora} 1976 , 43-56, fig. 5. 13 Kora} 1976 , 34. 14 Kora} 1976 The presentation of the excavation results contains the observation that the enclosing wall overlay the wall of the funerary building (Kora} 1976, 35) . A close examination of the field records and photographs seems to suggest otherwise. The subterranean burial crypt was built in an excavation which had exposed the foundations of the existing enclosing wall so that in some places the two wall masses touched or were bonded together. Therefore, the possibility that they were constructed simultaneously should not be ruled out. crypt was divided into three unequal bays by two pairs of pilasters supporting the reinforcing arches. The narrowest western bay was as wide as the passageway. The crypt with about 0.75 m (2.5 ft) thick walls was covered with a barrel vault, of which a good part survived. The oblong apse was also barrel vaulted. The lower portions of the walls were built of rough-hewn stones and mortar mixed with crushed brick, while the upper zones, the pilasters and the vault were built of bricks laid in horizontal courses with thick mortar joints. The brickwork in the vault of the central bay was different and reminiscent of a groin vault. 16 The apex of the vault was at a height of about 2.60 m from the former floor level. The wall surfaces were smoothed and coated with a 2-3 mm thick layer of finer plaster showing no traces of frescoes. The passageway steps were also coated with plaster.
Under the entire floor of the crypt were burial chambers. They were arranged in five rows of about six tombs each, which is to say that there were about thirty in all. All were oblong in plan, orientated west to east, 1.80-2 m long, about 0.50 m wide and about 0.45 m deep. In the oblong apse, a similar chamber adjoined a larger chamber, 1.95 m by 1.70 m. The chambers were separated from one another by thin walls built of smaller stones and fragmented bricks. Their bottoms were coated with plaster mixed with crushed brick, and on some of their walls traces of a finer finish with the same type of plaster were observable. The chambers had been covered with stone slabs. None of them were found, but their imprints were observable in the remaining plaster on the side walls. 17 The crypt was filled with debris containing a large amount of stones and fragmented bricks as well as collapsed blocks of the vault. The chambers contained disarticulated skeletal remains "heaped up in a disorderly manner", and no goods. 18 As they were not subjected to anthropological examination, not even an approximate estimate can be made of the number of interred bodies, and neither are there any field observations which would be helpful in drawing any reliable conclusions about the funerary building.
What may be reliably concluded from the discovered remains is that the chambers were used for primary burial, which suggests that the crypt was not intended as an ossuary. Over the long period of burial a part of it may have been used for the secondary burial of bones. The abovementioned chamber in the apse, considerably larger than the rest, may have served the same purpose.
The question remains open as to how the above-ground part of the building looked like. We may assume that it was a funerary chapel whose south side abutted the outer face of the enclosing wall of the monastery. Its floor level may be quite reliably established in relation to the upper plane of the apex of the vault of the crypt and the sill of the nearby gate in the enclosing wall, which are at about the same relative elevation. It may have been a chapel with a single aisle, a semicircular eastern apse and a door at the west end.
Unlike the structural remains that offer basic information about the structural makeup and the presumed appearance of this building, which may be described as a two-level funerary chapel, its date and the complex of which it formed part pose a more complex problem. During the excavations, the remains were clearly identified and thoroughly explored of the younger monastery complex, the one created after the 1220s, when Studenica of Hvosno was an episcopal see of the Serbian Church. 19 The poorly preserved earlier remains, obviously belonging to several building phases, were much more difficult to identify with precision. What could be reliably identified as the earliest phase was the late antique rampart, but there was no clue as to whether it had been in use at the time of the construction of the three-aisled basilica, which was roughly dated to the fifth/sixth century. The fate of the basilica prior to the second period of Byzantine rule over Metohija in the reign of Emperor Basil II (r. 976-1025) remains an open question. In the early eleventh century the area of Hvosno formed part of the Bishopric of Prizren under the jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Ohrid. 20 This may be the time when the religious function of the site was restored and the monastery dedicated to the Mother of God founded, the one known to have been there at the time the area of Hvosno was incorporated into the Serbian realm in the late twelfth century. It may be assumed, although there is no material evidence to prove it, that the earlier basilica was then renovated to serve as 16 The vault above the central bay was built of "bricks laid in parallel courses in both directions (parallel and perpendicular to the walls) so that the courses met along the diagonals of the vault plan" (Kora} 1976, 35) . 17 According to the statements of local people recorded by earlier researchers, in the last decades of the nineteenth century, while most of the vault was still in place, large stone slabs, "which were arranged along the walls like hospital beds", were dismantled and taken away from the crypt (Smirnov, Bo{kovi} 1936, 72-73) .
18 Kora} 1976, 35. 19 Kora} 1976 , 93-135. 20 Snegarov 1995 the katholikon of the new monastery. In the eleventh/ twelfth century a smaller oblong church was built north of it. It had a narthex apparently connecting it with the renovated basilica. 21 It was undoubtedly then that the enclosing wall whose traces were unearthed on the north side and in a number of trial trenches was also built. 22 Apart from a cistern, residences belonging to the earlier monastery could not be identified among the discovered structural remains. Despite the meagre archaeological remains and the dearth of written sources, the important role of the monastery in the centuries following the restoration of Byzantine rule may be surmised indirectly. It is indicated by the events that took place between the capture of the area of Hvosno by Stefan Nemanja in the 1180s and the establishing of the autocephalous Serbian Archbishopric in 1219. The monastery of the Mother of God in Hvosno was certainly an important ecclesiastical centre referred to in connection with momentous events in Serbian history. For instance, it was there that the relics of Stefan Nemanja, who had died as monk Simeon on Mount Athos, were solemnly greeted on their way to their final resting place at the monastery of Studenica. They were brought back to the "fatherland" by Nemanja's son, Sava/Sabas of Serbia, in his attempt to reconcile his quarrelling brothers and put an end to the civil war in Serbia. 23 It cannot be a coincidence, then, that in the early 1220s this ancient and obviously distinguished monastery became the seat of a newly-established diocese of the autocephalous Serbian Church, the Bishopric of Hvosno. 24 The monastery's importance in the period before the founding of the bishopric and the construction of the younger church provides the context for the creation of the funerary chapel. It undoubtedly was a two-level chapel outside the monastic enclosure intended for the burial of monks. It apparently was built at the same time as or shortly after the enclosing wall, the construction of which may have been chronologically close to the founding of the monastery. A solidly-built funerary chapel must have had an important place among the religious buildings of the community in Hvosno. The tombs in its crypt were intended for single primary burials. It is not impossible that after a certain number of years the tombs were used for new interment, as masonry tombs usually were. The number of buried persons remains unknown, because no anthropological analysis was undertaken at the time of the excavation. Nor is there any indication of how long it was in use. From what the stratigraphy of the later buildings suggests, it appears that the chapel and the enclosing wall fell in disuse or were partially torn down at the time of the construction of the church and other buildings of the younger monastery complex, i.e. after the 1210s.
The virtually unknown remains of the funerary chapels at @i~a and Studenica of Hvosno are examples of a monastic burial practice which has been attested in a single but well-known case in the Byzantine cultural orbit: the monastery of Bachkovo near Plovdiv, Bulgaria. This monastery, formerly known as the Holy Mother of God Petritzionitissa, was founded in 1083 by Gregory Pakourianos, a Byzantine high-ranking military official (megas domestikos of the West) of GeorgianArmenian descent. He primarily intended his foundation for the monks of Georgian origin. Apart from the katholikon, the space enclosed by strong walls contained two smaller churches dedicated to St. John the Forerunner and St. George respectively, as well as a number of other buildings. The original churches, believed to have been built in the Caucasian tradition, i.e. in the architectural tradition of Georgia and Armenia, have not survived. 25 What survives of the original complex is the funerary chapel, "kostnitza", about 300 m east of the monastic enclosure. It is a two-level one-aisle barrel-vaulted building 21.20 m long by 7.30 m wide ( fig. 3) . At its west end there is a two-level, originally open, narthex. The interior on both levels is decorated with frescoes generally associated with its funerary function. 26 The worship area on the upper level, accessed from the south due to the configuration of the terrain, was built of dressed stones alternated with thin bricks. The lower, semi-sunken level, which served as a monastic burial crypt, was built more modestly, mostly from rough-hewn stones. 27 Beneath its floor are fourteen oblong burial chambers arranged in three rows and orientated west to east. Their depth is about 1.60 m. They were originally covered with stone slabs. This lower level of the Bachkovo chapel has been unfailingly interpreted as the monastery's ossuary, which no doubt was its basic function. 28 This is suggested by the 21 Kora} 1976, 81-85, figs. 157 and 158. 22 Kora} 1976, 41-42, fig. 4. 23 Popovi}, D. 2006, 232-252 (with the sources). 24 Jankovi} 1979, 73-83. 25 Bakalova 2003, 11-23. 26 Bakalova 2003, 59-115. 27 Bakalova 1997, 36. 28 Grabar 1968, 885-887; Bobchev, Dinolov 1960; Mavrodinov 1966, 23-24; Bakalova 1977, 35-36; Bakalova 2003, 53-58. fig. 427) size of the chambers, obviously intended for the deposition of the bones disinterred from the monastery's cemetery. Their arrangement, however, resembles the tombs intended for single burials. It may be assumed that the ossuary was modelled on a funerary chapel, probably Constantinopolitan, whose crypt contained burial chambers for single, primary burials. The attempts to elucidate the architectural and functional origin of the Bachkovo chapel or ossuary which, taken as a whole, has no close analogies, have given rise to various hypotheses, but the definitive answer has not been found. Its potential source has usually been looked for in earlier Armenian architecture, but it has also been observed that it displays an archaic design closer to Early Christian two-level mausoleums. 29 It has even been suggested that the design may have been influenced by builders acquainted with the architectural tradition of the First Bulgarian Empire. 30 Researchers attempting to draw more reliable conclusions have at their disposal a small number of surviving examples, for the most part in Constantinople and in what was the core area of the Byzantine Empire.
Precious information for the study of the places and forms of monastic burial at the time when some of the abovementioned buildings were constructed is offered by the typika of the eleventh/twelfth century. Laying down the rules for his foundation, the monastery of the Mother of God Kosmosoteira in Bera, eastern Thrace (1152), sebastokrator Isaac Komnenos expressly forbade the interment of the monks within the monastic enclosure, and stipulated that they be buried in a cemetery outside the monastery intended for the monks only, where he also intended to have a funerary chapel built. 31 In the closing part of the typikon, he explained his decision, which deserves to be quoted in its entirety: 32 A monastic burial site outside the enclosure, with a funerary chapel, was envisaged in the typikon for the monastery of the Mother of God ton Heliou Bomon in Bithynia, not far from present-day Bursa near the Sea of Marmara. After the prayer service in the exonarthex of the church, the body of the deceased was to be carried to the burial place with the bier and let it be buried in the tombs of the monks on the right side, that is, of the church, in which the brothers alone must be buried, no one of those from the outside being buried with them. 33 The rules regulating monastic interment were of particular importance in urban settings, especially Constantinople. The typikon for the Pantokrator monastery provided for the burial of the monks at its dependency, the monastery of Medikariou, which had a graveyard with a chapel. 34 A rule providing for monastic burial can also be found in the typikon for the monastery of the Mother of God Kecharitomene in Constantinople dating from the 1110s. Its founder, Empress Irene, wife of Alexis I Komnenos, states that there is no room for the burial of nuns within the monastery and provides for it at the convent called Ta Kellarias, formerly owned by the Ecumenical Patriarchate. After the prayer service, the body of the nun 35 These excerpts from typika of the eleventh/twelfth century clearly speak of the rule for monastic burial not to be performed within the monastery enclosure but in a specified, usually nearby place. As the typikon for the Monastery of the Mother of God Kosmosoteira quite clearly shows, the reasons behind such practice were of a practical nature. On the other hand, the design of such burial places was not uniform. For instance, Isaac Komnenos chose a walled monastic cemetery with a small chapel in the middle. 36 In other cases, it was a funerary church, as a rule with a crypt containing burial chambers surmounted by a chapel where memorial services were held. In the case of large and distinguished monasteries, such as the Pantokrator monastery in Constantinople, the funerary chapel was tended by monks especially appointed to the task. crypt of a funerary chapel could have been used for the primary burial of monks in individual tombs, as some Constantinopolitan typika appear to indicate. An unquestionable example of such practice is offered by the already described remains of the funerary chapel of the monastery of the Mother of God of Hvosno and, in a way, by the original funerary chapel at @i~a. Yet, the best preserved representative of a frescoed two-level funerary church with a crypt for monastic burial is the "kostnitza" of Bachkovo. As we have seen, the crypt contains as many as fourteen chambers whose arrangement resembles the tombs for individual burial, but whose structure, and especially size, suggest that they were intended for secondary burial. A representative example of a two-level chapel with an ossuary is the funerary chapel of the Daphni monastery near Athens, some hundred metres east of the enclosure (fig. 4) . Its lower level, whose plan shows three equal bays, contains six above-ground burial chambers 3 m by 3 m built between the pilasters. 37 The chambers served for the secondary burial of the bones disinterred usually three to five years after the primary interment. The upper level served as a chapel where memorial services were held. 38 This practice of monastic burial in funerary ossuary chapels has continued into our times in the monasteries of Mount Athos, where chapels with an ossuary exhibit various designs. One of the best examples is the cemetery chapel of the Annunciation at the monastery of Hilandar, which is thought to have been built in the fourteenth century at the latest. It is a two-level chapel some hundred metres north of the monastic enclosure. Its upper level functions as a chapel, and the lower, semi-sunken one, as a crypt with an ossuary. The lower room is oblong in plan and has along the longer walls four large pilasters which form five niches on each side. At the bottom of each niche is a rectangular opening providing access to a spacious burial chamber ( fig. 5 ). In accordance with the usual practice, the body is first buried in the small graveyard around the church of the Annunciation. After a period of time, the remains are disinterred and the bones deposited in one of the subterranean chambers, while the skull is deposited in the ossuary. 39 Monastic burial practices in the jurisdictional area of the autocephalous Serbian Church are still insufficiently known. Even the first attempt to compare what we know of medieval monastic burial practices, notably in the areas of the Byzantine Empire, reveals a considerable difference between the Serbian and Byzantine practices. The typikon for Studenica, which was observed by most Serbian monasteries, contains no provisions relating to a monastery burial ground. There is a section on how to chant and perform the memorial service ¡panahida¿, instructing about the rite and prayers, but without specifying the place of burial. 40 The reason becomes clear if we remember that Sava of Serbia, in laying down the typika for the foundations of his father, Simeon Nemanja, largely drew on the typikon for the Constantinopolitan monastery of the Mother of God Evergetis, which does not contain such provisions. 41 That the medieval Serbian monasteries had no fixed rules regulating monastic burial is also suggested by 37 Orlandos 1958, 146-148. 38 For more on this issue see: Babi} 1969, 40-47. 39 Nenadovi} 1974, 182-185. 40 Sveti Sava, 41-96; see Babi} 1969, 50-55. 41 BMFD, vol. 2, 454-506. 
I did want for these godly men to be interred inside the enclosure of the monastery, out of reverence toward them, and to honor their dead in a more personal way. But since this area, that is within the circuit wall, is almost completely taken up by the church and the houses needed by the monks, and there is not fitting or agreeable place left over in it for the bodies of the dead, I changed my mind about burying them inside it.
should be transported to the convent of the Mother of God Ta Kellarias with the bier carried either by her sister nuns or by the female servants as many of the nuns following her as the superior orders. She is to be buried in the tombs of the nuns, where only the nuns who practice the religious life in the convent of my Mother of God Kecharitomene must be buried.
Fig. 4. Funerary chapel of the Daphni monastery:
plan of the ossuary (Orlandos 1958, 147) Sl. 4. Grobna crkva manastira Dafne: osnova kosturnice (Orlandos 1958, 147) the research done so far. 42 The monks were usually buried around the main church. At Studenica, it was mostly the area in front of the katholikon and in the southern part of the enclosure. It appears that the area in front of the church was intended for the abbots. The graves of the first two abbots, Ignatios and Dionysios, abutted to the southern foundation wall of the church, exactly opposite the tomb of the founder, Simeon Nemanja, buried in the western bay of the church. In view of the documented burial of Abbot Simeon in the same area in 1570, this practice seems to have been observed even later. 43 A quite distinct example is the grave of the first abbot of the monastery of Sopo}ani, who was buried in a tomb surmounted by a pseudo-sarcophagus in the southwest corner of the narthex. 44 There is no reliable evidence for medieval monastic cemeteries outside the monastic enclosures. Judging by some considerably later documentary source materials, the possibility that the large medieval monasteries had such cemeteries cannot be ruled out. An eighteenthcentury copper engraving of Studenica (1733) shows a cemetery with the now gone funerary church of All Saints to the south of the monastic enclosure. 45 An engraving of De~ani made towards the end of the first half of the eighteenth century also shows a graveyard to the southwest of the enclosure. It has been explored recently, but there is no reliable evidence for establishing its date and length of use. 46 So far the existence of funerary chapels or ossuaries belonging to medieval Serbian monasteries has not been attested, and neither has the practice of reburying the disinterred bones in a collective ossuary.
The exploration of some monastic enclosures has shown that the burial ground around the katholikon was not exclusively reserved for monks. Fully reliable conclusions are as yet impossible to draw given that none of the monastic burial grounds has been systematically explored. The available results show that these churchyards were in use for several centuries, which makes it difficult to distinguish earlier burials from later ones, dating from periods when lay people from 42 Popovi}, S. 1994, 76-77. 43 Radan-Jovin, Jankovi}, Temerinski 1988, 45-49. 44 Popovi}, D. 1992 , 68. 45 Car 1988 Popovi}, Had`i} 2012, 81.
Fig. 5. Funerary church of the Annunciation at Hilandar: plan of the ossuary (after Nenadovi} 1974, 182)
Sl. 5. Grobna crkva Blagove{tewa u Hilandaru: osnova kosturnice (prema: Nenadovi} 1974, 182) local communities were also buried in the monastery churchyards. Some information about the persons buried within monastic enclosures is offered by the epigraphic material from the rare surviving gravestones of the fourteenth and fifteenth century. Most of the inscriptions on the fragmented grave slabs from the monastery of Sopo}ani refer to the departed monks. Some of them had been members of the nobility who took monastic vows and hence their secular names and titles in the inscriptions, such as monk Thomas, born as Borislav, "protovestiarios of all the Serbian and Greek lands". 47 All gravestones recovered from the churchyard of the monastery of Gradac also marked the graves of monks. 48 The surviving fragments from Kon~uli} also appear to suggest that most gravestones marked the graves of monks. The only exception is the gravestone inscription of an anonymous noblewoman, the wife of "vojvoda Bratoslav Humljanin ¡of Hum¿". 49 A somewhat more complex picture of the practice is offered by the churchyard of the katholikon of Studenica dedicated to the Mother of God, which has only been partially explored within a conservation works project. The surviving inscriptions suggest that the numerous grave slabs discovered so far marked monastic burials. 50 However, among a few graves discovered during the conservation works around the church of St. Nicholas in the southeast portion of the enclosure, two were quite distinctive. They abutted to the northern wall of the narthex and contained grave goods, notably jewellery, suggesting the graves of noblewomen. Yet another female burial was discovered south of the church. Its gravestone of fine craftsmanship bore the inscription: God's slave Anastasia. 51 The observation that the grave had been opened by tomb raiders implies that it had been expected to contain jewellery. The widely accepted assumption that it was the grave of a nun should certainly be reconsidered. 52 Moreover, all circumstances indicate that it was the grave of a noblewoman, which, along with other examples, raises the important question as to who else other than the monks or nuns could have been entitled to be buried within a monastic enclosure. This question will be discussed in more detail in another place, using the case study of Studenica. 53 The burial of lay persons in monastic churchyards was apparently a privilege granted only by exception. The already mentioned typika of the eleventh/twelfth century expressly stipulate that only the monks or nuns of the respective monastery be buried in the monastery's graveyard. That there were exceptions to this quite strict rule may be seen from the provision of the typikon for the monastery of the Mother of God Kosmosoteira by which the ktetor bans the burial of lay persons, with one exception: I absolutely do not want a single one or more of the people -unless perhaps someone who is very rich wants to be buried outside the church and its narthex, someone who, in exchange for burial in the monastery, will bring many movable and immovable possessions to add to its revenue. 54 The "absolute" ban obviously did not apply to the powerful members of nobility capable of offering a generous compensation, "movable and immovable possessions", for the privilege of being buried in the monastery's consecrated ground. In the case of royal foundations, such a privilege could also be granted by the royal founder or his successors.
Let us now revert to the question of monastic burial at @i~a, which has inspired our research in the first place. The archaeological examination carried out in 1988-92 was focused on the katholikon dedicated to the Saviour. Its interior and the area of about three metres in radius around the church were systematically explored. Nearly 200 burials were discovered around the church and in the exonarthex, but none in the church itself. Most of them have been dated to a later burial phase, i.e. to the eighteenth century and early decades of the nineteenth, when the local population also used the abandoned monastic precinct for burial. These new burials considerably disturbed the earlier monastic graves. It was also established that almost all graves in the exonarthex were of a later date, but the question has remained unanswered as to whether some of the disarticulated skeletons belonged to an earlier phase. The only recorded burial inside the church and the original narthex is the masonry tomb of Archbishop Eustathios I (Jevstatije), who was buried in 1286. 55 The side chapels contain masonry tombs dated to the second half of the nineteenth century and no earlier burials.
Even though our information on the burials around the katholikon of @i~a is scanty, some observations can 47 Filipovi}, D. 1983, 39-51. 48 Popovi}, D. 1992, 51-62. 49 Popovi}, D. 1995/96, 58-59. 50 Popovi}, D. 1988, 492-504. 51 Popovi}, D. 1988, 498-499, fig. 11 (with the earlier literature). 52 Radan-Jovin 1969, 76-78. 53 Popovi}, M. forthcoming. 54 BMFD, vol. 2, 837. 55 Popovi}, D. 2008, 77-79. be deduced from the archaeological record. There was around the main church an older monastic burial ground, as was the case in other monasteries of medieval Serbia. This older horizon of burials, which were for the most part destroyed or disturbed and as a rule without grave goods, is difficult to date with any precision. Only one of them yielded coins of Prince Lazar (r. 1371-89), documenting the oldest layer of burials around the church. 56 The find of coins of King Sigismund of Hungary (r. 1387-1437) probably also came from a disturbed grave. To this period, roughly the fourteenth century or early decades of the fifteenth, would also belong the rare fragments of thin grave slabs of white marble. One of them bears a part of the inscription referring to a buried monk. 57 These archaeological finds are reliable evidence that monastic burials were performed around the katholikon of @i~a during the fourteenth century and undoubtedly later too. As for burial prior to this period, there is no reliable archaeological evidence.
The recorded remains of the funerary church open up the possibility for shedding more light on the earliest phase of @i~a when it comes to monastic burial. There are no surviving documents relating to the organisation of the community of the monastery that was the seat of the Archbishopric. It seems likely that Sava of Serbia, the creator of many aspects of the @i~a monastery, would have laid down the rules for monastic burial, but since the typikon for @i~a has not survived, this remains an open question. In view of @i~a's distinctive role, the rules of that typikon would not necessarily have been identical to the typika for other royal Serbian foundations. It may be assumed therefore that, unlike the typika for Hilandar and Studenica which make no mention of monastic graveyards, the typikon for @i~a might have specified the rules for monastic burial. It is almost certain that in this early period burial within the monastery enclosure was not permitted. The reasons could have been practical because the monastic complex was relatively small due to the configuration of the terrain. Apart from the usual monastic buildings, it undoubtedly contained a sizeable archiepiscopal residence. 58 On the other hand, Sava of Serbia was familiar with the typika for the monasteries in Mount Athos and Constantinople, where the burial of monks within the monastic enclosure was forbidden. The monks were buried in their own separate cemetery not far from their monastery, where there were chapels or funerary churches with crypts and ossuaries expressly intended for the burial of monks.
Therefore, the remains of the funerary church of the monastery of @i~a should be looked at bearing in mind all information described above. In terms of its structure and purpose, it conformed to the monastic burial practice known from the typika of the eleventh/ twelfth century. It finds close analogies in the rare surviving buildings of the same purpose, but it is the only known such building in the area of the autocephalous Serbian Church. It may be assumed therefore that it formed part of the original design of @i~a, devised by and realised through the effort of Sava of Serbia. It is distinctive in that it is a single-storey funerary building which combines the functions of a funerary chapel and a crypt with burial chambers because such structures usually had the form of a two-level funerary church. It was probably built in the 1220s, but it remains to establish how long it was in use and how it fared when @i~a was ravaged by the Cumans in the second half of the thirteenth century. What also remains unknown is if it was renovated along with the monastery in the early decades of the fourteenth century. We can only conjecture that it lost its original function then, as the monastic burials within the enclosure seem to indicate. Ostaci `i~ke grobne crkve -"kosturnice", otkopani su u leto 1938. godine na inicijativu episkopa Nikolaja Velimirovi}a. Weni tragovi nalaze se oko 500 m severozapadno od manastira, na polo`aju sada udaqenom oko 1 km od obale Ibra. Preduzeta iskopavawa, na`alost, vr{ena su bez stru~-nog nadzora tako da je izgubqen ~itav niz podataka do kojih se moglo do}i u toku radova. Sre}na je okolnost {to je po zavr{enom raskopavawu pozvan arhitekta Aleksandar Deroko, koji je otkrivene ostatke detaqno tehni~ki snimio i zabele`io svoja zapa`awa, koja je nakon toga i objavio.
Otkriveni ostaci gra|evine su izdu`ene pravougaone osnove sa prostranom polukru`nom apsidom na istoku, koja se bez ramena spaja sa bo~nim podu`nim zidovima (sl. 1). Wene spoqne dimenzije su: du`ina 19 m, a {irina 7,80 m. Otkriveni su gotovo iskqu~ivo temeqni ostaci, sa tragovima nadzemnih delova bo~nih zidova u visini jednog do dva reda reda kamena. Kako se moglo odmah uo~iti, bili su ukopani u zdravicu, bez tragova starijih slojeva. Zate~eni zidovi su bili dobro o~uvani. [irina temeqa je dosta ujedna~ena i iznosi oko jedan metar. Temeqnim zidovima bio je izdeqen i unutra{ni prostor, ali samo do ravni poda. Jednim popre~nim zidom odvojena je apsida od ostalog prostora gra|evine, gde dva podu`na zida, na me|usobnom rastojawu od 1,30 m, sa odgovaraju}im popre~nim zidovima obrazuju deset grobnih komora, po pet sa severne i ju`ne strane. Sve komore su bile jednako gra|ene i istih dimenzija. Imale su {irinu od 1,40 m, dok im je du`ina po osi zapad-istok iznosila oko 2 metra. Na gorwem rubu zidova svake od grobnih komora nalazi se usek ("falc") {irine 0,10 m, a visine 0,20-0,25 m u odnosu na gorwu povr{inu zidova. Ovi useci predstavqali su le`i{ta za plo~e, koje su do ravni poda zatvarale grobnu komoru. Dubina grobnih komora do poklopne plo~e iznosila je oko 0,75 m, odnosno oko jedan metar do nivoa poda. Ni jedna od ovih poklopnih plo~a nije otkrivena. Na dnu grobnih komora nisu prime}eni tragovi poda.
Svi temeqni zidovi bili su jednako gra|eni krupnim re~nim oblucima, sa dosta belog kre~nog maltera, a povr{i-na im je grubo dersovana, {to se tako|e odnosi i na obradu unutra{wih strana zidova grobnih komora. O izgledu i nainu gra|ewa gorweg dela ove grobne crkve nema dovoqno podataka. Preostali, minimalni tragovi nadzemnih delova zidova ukazuju na dosta grubo zidawe. Zabele`eno je da u {utu nije bilo ulomaka opeka niti tragova freskomaltera. Prema strukturi ovog nasipa, moglo se zakqu~iti da su nadzemni zidovi gra|evine ru{eni radi va|ewa gra|evinskog materijala, tako da je na lokalitetu preostalo samo ono {to nije bilo upotrebqivo za novo zidawe.
Grobne komore, kako je zabele`eno, "bile su pune skeleta"; navodi se i procena da ih je bilo "oko 500", {to je svakako preterano. Ipak izuzetno je va`no zapa`awe A. Deroka, da su skeleti koje je on video bili "okrenuti glavom ka istoku", odnosno orijentisani zapad-istok, {to zna~i da su bili u anatomskom polo`aju. To bi pak ukazivalo na mogu}nost da grobne komore u `i~koj grobnoj crkvi nisu bile prvobitno namewene za depoe kostiju, odnosno, za sekundarnu sahranu pokojnika, mada se takva wihova funkcija, budu}i uobi~ajen vid mona{ke sahrane, ne mo`e potpuno iskquiti. Konstrukcija i dimenzije pomenutih komora, ili boqe re}i grobnica, uz pomenuti podatak, navode na zakqu~ak da je u wima vr{ena primarna sahrana. Za razliku od podzemnog dela gra|evine o izgledu nadzemnog dela mogu se izneti samo pretpostavke. U pitawu je, bez sumwe, bio grobni hram u kojem su obavqane zaupokojene slu`be. Oltarski deo u prostranoj polukru`noj apsidi bio je bez tragova ukopa, {to ukazuje da nije bio predvi|en za sahrawivawe. U ravni poda nalazile su se, po svemu sude}i, masivne kamene plo~e kojima su grobnice bile zatvorene. Same grobne komore, ako se ima u vidu wihova {irina, bile su namewene za sahrawivawe vi{e pokojnika. Usled nedostatka odgovaraju}ih nalaza, ostaje otvoreno pitawe kako je izgledala gorwa konstrukcija `i~kog grobnog hrama. Najverovatnije je bio natkriven drvenom krovnom konstrukcijom, mada ni postojawe svoda, kao i polukalote nad apsidom nije iskqu~eno.
Kada su otkriveni ostaci ove grobne crkve, ostao je unekoliko nejasan wen nekada{ni konstruktivni sklop, a delom i funkcija, zatim odnos prema manastiru i, naro~i-to, vreme nastanka. Bez upu{tawa u podrobna razmatrawa, A. Deroko je zakqu~io da poti~e iz novijeg vremena. Takvo datovawe, bez zala`ewa u pojedinosti, odvuklo je pa`wu poznijih istra`iva~a sa ostataka ovog zdawa, {to je i glavni razlog zbog kojeg je do danas ostalo gotovo nepoznato. Na to je uticala i ~iwenica da su, prema zamislima vladike Nikolaja, otkriveni ostaci obimnih zidova nadzidani, pokriveni drvenom krovnom konstrukcijom i tako ponovo dobili zna~ewe sakralnog prostora.
Pre upu{tawa u analizu `i~ke grobne crkve, radi utvr|ivawa vremena wenog nastanka i trajawa, uz razmatrawe poznatih analogija i podataka iz pisanih izvora, ukazano na jo{ jedan analogni primer, koji je ostao gotovo nepoznat i nedovoqno obja{wen. Otkriven je u kompleksu razru{enog manastira Studenice Hvostanske, oko desetak kilometara isto~no od Pe}i. Ostatke zidova na terenu, prilikom istra`ivawa koja je vr{io V. Kora} 1965 Kora} -1970 , bilo je mogu}e samo delimi~no sagledati budu}i da su oni, Kqu~ne re~i. -Grobna crkva, kosturnica, mona{ko sahrawivawe, tipik, Konstantinopoq, Ba~kovska kosturnica, @i~a, Studenica Hvostavska.
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